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Micro-spectroscope
(Aeer-Micro-spectroscopic eyepiece with wave-lengith scale)

and the

6x4tlz cm, Camera Attachment
Ior use with the Micro-spectroscope.

The Micro Spectroscope here described has, in addition to a comparison
prism a mechanism for shortening the height oi the spectrum, a device which
furnishes a direct readin$ oi the wave-len$th on a scale in any part o[
the spectrum. It provides accordingly a means of obtaining Senerally applic-
able and comparable data, The scale comprises the range of the visible
spectrum from 0.40 lo 010 p. It is carried down to the units of the second

decimal (0.01 i,), The tenths ol this unit may be estimated.

Another leature of thirdesign is that the Amici prism is distinct from
the eyepiece, It has the advantage that it provides a convenient lheans of
passing from direct ocular observation to that with spectroscopically de-

composed light.

LithoSraphed blancs, upon which a wave-len5ith scale magnified to a

:ength ol 100 mm. is drawn ten times, are supplied Ior recordin$ obser-
..'ations made with the apparatus.
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The micro-spectroscopic eyepiece,is shown in-Fig' 1' Th", lower exposed

sleeve slips into the t;[; tI tLe microscop" u"d is- clamped in position by

rneans of the screw ,, t; ; i. pt""""t tire instrument fiom turnin$ durin$

;L;;;"i;";. 
- ih" .1""""-trb" "otttulns 

the Iield lens of the e)'epiece'

/_

a_.

!!

eyeprcce,
The slit iaws are sYmmetricallY

movable either waY. The rotation
oI the milled head, e serves to

".t tn" stt wide or aarrow, The
,lit *""hutti.m is carried on a slider
*ith t*o openinSs arranged-side by
side, the riit b"1tg situated above
one'ol these oPenings. The slider
mav be pushed to one side bY tur-
nino tract the screw e, so as to
bririo the other openin{ into the path
.rf tf,e rays. ln this Position of the
slider, with the comParison Prism
and the Amici Prism swung out -ol
the axis, the PreParation maY be
focused and viewed as in the ordinary
microscope.

One half of the slit, and accord-
r 3087 Fig. 1 inSlY the hei$ht oi the sPectrum,

ragm,llhe latter is-actuated by"means of the screw /'rnaybe limited by a diaPh

The small comParisofl
in iront of the other hall

prism contained within the drum may be Srung
ol the slit by means of the lever g. 

' 
The prism

access throu$h it oIcovers this half of the slit completely and cuts oil the

any light Irom below through the microscope tube, while light emanating
This arrangement{rom an obi ect at the side can enter throu$h thi

side by sid
s slit half

a{Iords therefore a means of placing e and comparin$ the sPectra

of two diilerent substances.

The comparison prism receives- lig-ht rellected at the mirror h through a

lut.tui "e-;;ilg; tfi" Jturn A. In 
"lqgrt ol the openin$ (which does not
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appear in the iigure) the drum is iitted with a small stage with spring clips i.
'fhis stage serves for the attachment of preparations, the spectrum oi which
it is proposed, to view with the aid of the comparison prism. These pre-
parations may be in the nature of liquids. The latter are contained in
imall tubes held in position in front oI the opening with the aid of the clips i.
The instrument is supplied with six of these small tubes for the reception
of fluids to be compared,

The screw A serves lor the adjustment oI the AIvIICI prism and the
wave-length scale, The latter is fixed at the outer end of the elbow trtbe l,
It is illuminated by the upper mirror m. The tube / moves upon another
tube which carries a projection iens. This forms an image of the scale,
which in its turn is projected into the eye alter reflection at the oblique
upper surface o{ the AMICI prism. The scale may be sharply focused by
the displacement of the small tube /, The adiustment with the aid lf the
screw A before making an observation should be obtained by turning the
screw until the sodium line (the Fraunhofer line D) reads 0.589 on the scale.
At the same time the scale should be turned that the spectrum lines may
appear parallel to the lines of the wave-len{th scale.

'When observinS with the micro-spectroscopic eyepiece it is important to
note that the slit {or the spectrum lines) aad the scale may apPear sharply
delined at the same time, and that the image of the object may be in the
plane oi the slit, This may be achieved in the following manner. Lift the
ipectroscopic eyepiece oui oi its case') and insert it in the tube oi the
microscope in the place of the eyepiece, as explained above. Then, settin$
the slit as narrow as possible, illuminate it from below throuSh the micro-
scope tube or from the side with the aid of the comparison prism with sun-
lighi or with monochromatic light and, after swinging aside the upper portionB,
view the bright image of the slit directly through the upper lens of the-eye-
piece. Set ihe eye-1ens so that the slit may appear sharply defined, Then
iwing the upper fitting B with the AMICI prism into position and, lookin$
through the Al'ttCt prism, see whether the FRI.UNHOFER lines or the bri$htly
illuminated monochiomatic slit imapes are still clearlv defined' If need be,
.ppiv tfr" .*uli ,"""..ary readiustirent to the eyeJens, Next displace the
sl"Lre oi the slit tube intil the lines ,rI the scale likewise appear sharply
d,efined without aoy parallax with respect to the speetrum lines' This will
eosure the slit a.od"the seale appearing sharply delined at the same time"

Now, place the preparatig.n upon the obiect sta$e, fold the AMIeI -prism
aside, illuminate wiih the miirosiope lamp, withdraw the plate with,[he slit
from the eyepiece and without displacing the eye-lens, focus the.prepdration,
After moving the slit-plate into position and swin$in$ in the AMICI prism
the instrument will be 

-ready Ior makinS a spectroscopic examination oi the
object.

1) r0ilhen removinS the instrument lor the first time, note carefully- its position
in ihe case, Before replacin$ it, note in particular that the arm which carries the
mirtor h requires to be lolded back,

tl'r

rz-nmrSs-n
I JENA I
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The micr<.r-spectroscopic eyepiece serves lor the qualitative observatiou

a) ol the absorPtion sPectra
(1) ol unilormly coloured obiects devoid oI morpholo$ical structure (e' {'

solutions .f ";;;i;bl" 
-i,i- 

u"irntl dve stulis, cJlou'ed glass' light

filters, etc,);
(2) of substances which appear evenly distributed in cells or liquids
' ' (e.€. in leaves and in blood);
(3) of scattered particles or corpuscles with coloured contents;

b) oi'the emission sPectra oI sources of light, especially ol those employed

in microscopy,

The soectra mav be viewed independently or they may be directly com-

.".u'i"*ilti"i'rr"*-Jr l,k;'';b;i;"""i uv attachin$ these substances at the

iide oi the eyepiece and proiecting their spectrum throu$h the comparlson

prism into the field ol view.
Observation fallin$ under the headin$s (1) and.(2) are prelerably made

*ith-o,ri 
-un 

obiective'oi *iit " -long-foclus'lens of 
'lirge aperture' such as

the obiectiv e 6 Q,lll. rJflh"" obt"irin$ obiects as d-efined urder- (2) the

;ilri;,l;";iirr" [tdi; .no"tJ not be. s"ha'plv focu.sed,. with ,the.obiective'
as this would cause ift"".p""tt". to U" aiitupted by. Iines' In the case of

obiects o[ the natur"'a"iii"a ""a"t 
(3), however' u ihatp ima-ge should be

;;fi;; ,p""-tfr"".fit Uv " t"ii.il".otie"ti"" I"'g'o [0,17j or 10.[0'30])' The

;iit':h;;ie then be reduced in height as much as p.ossible' until it appears

;;;;iltdr lorl'"d uv irt" image 6f the obiect' Faliing this' the preparation

should be displaced so that at least the upper or.lower boundary oI tne

;;i;;t *u, l"'L".rua"a uiit" .tir' The slit-should moreover be set suifi-

:t";,1;;i';; irr"t-tt* irn're" ti th" particle mav co,mpletelv iill its width'

3i;;;ii ;#;;;; ir,? i"i"r.iiv-r" ."nJ"'!a insuflicient the onlv correct remedv

;ii b; to employ a more intense source of light'

Aoart from the above, the micro-spectroscopic eyepiece 
".u1 

b9 employed

r". ?ri"-'u"uio"i"'"ilri*"a-"oio"t", including ihot" d"" to interference' [n
i;;r;'"b;;'"ii.r. ir," ,sual arrangements ioi p.roducing inte.rference should

U* .Ltui""a, exceptini thut tt " eyEpiece should be replaced- by the micro-

soectroscopi" "v"pie"?. 

"--ti- 
tt 

" 
phl"bmena in question ian. only be perceived

,i J"r".i.""CliErii'*t"--i;;"-';;;'"n"e'pie evebiece maY b" surm'unted bv

an- analyser.

- Literuture,
A, Tschirch, Eini€e praktische Ergebnisse meiner Untersuchun(en iibelclas

Chl;;;phy1l;:"t Filu"r""L Archiv d, Phirmacie' 9' 129*146' 1884'

e-.
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6x4'1, cm, Camera Attachment
for use with the Micro-spectroscope,which enables the visible

spectra to be retained photo$raphically,

1, Uses
The 6X4'1, cm, Camera and the micro-spectroscope combined form a very

handy micro-spectrograph which is available for a $reat variety of purposes-
It constitute. i tecds.i.y supplement to the ABBE-micro-spectro-scop9 ?td
serves for photogrammetrically recording any of the absorp$:io'l and emission
spectra rll"r.""d to on pa$e 4, also Ior measuring the thickness of silver
ctatings by the method-o{ Prof. BORN, of GtittinSen, by determining the
displa&ment of interlerence bands within the spectrum,

2, Components oI the APParatus
'Ihe principal component parts of the apparatus are the f ollowing (figs. 2 and 3):

The ioot F with the attaching screw b,

The correction mount Z containin$ the optical combination,

The shutter C with the wire release, which should be screwed in at c,

The direct-vision AMICI prism mounted in position at P,
'fhe camera with littings for the drop-on dark slide (Fig, 2).

The dark slide is inclined at a certain an$le to the normal of the centre
line of the apparatus, since the intercept oI the-rays increases with the
wavelen(th, tb' thut ihe sharply defined ima$e of a red spe-ctrum line is
farther a"way ftot, the image-foiming lens than that ol a violet line' The
obliquity of 

-the 
dark slide It conjunction with tl,.e cortespondin$ inclination

ol t6e lens ensures a uniiormly sharp definition throu$hout the entire extent
of the visible spectrum (400 to 750 my).

For the attachment oi the spectroscopic camera the spectroscope is

titted with the split flange a. Wher" (in an older model) this happens to
be absent the micio-speetioscope requires to be sent to the works for adding
a-nd adapting this flange fitting to the camera.

The spectroscope camera is used in coniunction with the ABBE micro=
speetroscope, which attaehcs to any of the usual microseope tube-s"

3. Directions r

Havin$ identiiied with the micro-spectroscope all the leatures o{ the
spectrum-which are to be photographed, fold aside the AMICI prism oI the
micro-spectroscope and plaie upon the eyepiece a small telescope (astro-
nomical or terrestrial, e. g. the 'Tellup', as specified on p, 8), At the
outset this should be sharply Iocused upon an object at least 50 yds.
away. Then displace the eyepiece until the slit _oI the micro-spectroscope
appears sharply delined through the telescope. The eyepiece,will then be
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sharply iocused lor "infinity"" - Remove the telescope. and carefully, so.as
;;i -t,i 

disturb the position of the eyepiece,- place the cam-era upon the
i\an[e o and tix it in position with the aid. oi the sqte\Is 6 (Big'3\'

\tser\ '{t,s s\etn !\ss ssrr.rs'\s'\s {s'q- \s& s\r(q' \e.ulkr:g K. n'iessitr{t'r
this end the button-A to the lelt. Then open the shutter and with the
aid. o! a rna[tritiet exa$rirre \he irua$e of t\e, sgecttum \lhich a!]ears qtr.

violet red

Ir

C

L

b

f

8420 FiA. 2 Fig. 3 8417

the lower surface of the clear glass screen, Small improvements irr the
sharpness of the image may be eflected by carelully movin6i -the- eyepiece
throirgh the excision In the-foot oI the camera, whilst the Iinal adiustments
ur" ,riud" by turnins the collar of the correction mount, which,causes the
image-forming lens fo be displaced. In most cases the original setti-r€ of
the 

*eyepiece-to 
infinity will suffice 

Qobtain 
sharply defined spgctrum lines.

b

(I
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Close the shutter, place the dark slide in position and open it, alterwhich the camera will 6e ,.ady fo. use.

,r^n::.-.r^!" purpose tlf a.scerfaining the .^grrect time of exposurc suiled r.,\\Q, \-t\\s\s saec\trrrs cs\srrrs and t\re d\\terent 
-\.iila-=' 

Jr 'p\ii"= it wi\\ treIoun* .an a{vaqlaSe.to employ_a Goldberg wedge *ith 'it. de"ji"itv ."iparallel to the direction of the slit.
As with visual observations,, phot<.rXiraphs, as referred to in par, 1, 2and 6. on p. 1, are prelerably taken wiihout 'un obl"cti"e oi at least with

a.n objective having a lonS focus. In cases of the ;atu;"- oi n*"*pi" llo, j
the" ob.ject requires-..to.be.sharply projected .uron- itie 

-siit;-;d-i-f;-f""!til
and width of the slit should be-so irranged that the objeci."uy.o-pt"tEtyfill the slit opening.

. \Xihen it is- required to take two photogrlR_hs on one plate the coirpa_rison prism oI the micro-spectroscope should'be brought into-operation-inthe first.exp.o.su.re and the-slit openld to its full *iJtfr] "rl""in the secondthe slit should be contracted as much as possible and the comparison prismfolded back.

. 4. Evaluation oI wave-lengiths
For the evaluation ol lh,: photoSraphed spectrum it is advisable to pre_p a r e a d i qo e r s i o n . r, 

" : ?,t. 
b i t2ri,rzrb Dz)zzr b lZ* ;;i ;;;Z ; r; ia (nown spectrum containing { i;;;;-";*ber of lines. Choose a we[rrrutkq{. \\rrq. s.,\.su\qt o=1.. fli= "Ug"'oi'S" p\a\e as your initia) )ine andplot the distances from.this line as" ub."ir.""-unJ t[" '"rrr".porrairrg ,ru.rr"-len6iths as ordinates, .This will furnish a- continuous curve (ivind the wave_length of a spectrum line as a lunction 

"i ii.-p#ii#'"" ff""pi^t".
4 €ooa method is to photograph at the side of the spectrum which isto be studied, in the.manner eiplairr"J utorr", o, ubou" ii,--u^t.ro*r, 

"orn-parison spectrum, such -as lines 6f a mercury vapour iu*;l 1il. Iurnishesthe.requisite data for the evaluation, it" *"usurement may be made withsuflicient exactness with the aid of ;-h.i{_,"i1xr";i;;"gt.*: ILt" und th"magnifier,
The plate appended to this pamphlet furnishes a few photographic specimens.

Example No. 1:
Solar spectrum and soectrum of mercury uapour lamp placed side by side on_one Plate. t ---'J t,'glEu r'us 

t
, This photogram_ ser.ved to provide a dispersion curve oI the spectrumchamber. The violet li1e. 9{ wave-length 405 m1, of the ,"i"urv vapourlamp was taken as the initial line.

., The following are, the.-numbers found, from which it is easy to reproducethe curve on squared millimetre pup"., '

. Having prepared such a curve it is only necessary to measure the distanceoI a spectrum band from a known line l'n-orde. t; iiJ-th" Jn.r"sponaagwave-length. 
t_r
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Spectrum line

Hg violet

Sun "G

Gr

W, L,
in rnp

Abscissa
in cm

0.0
2.0

13,6
14,4
15.8
31.6
38.2
40,0
43.2
47.6
48.8
54,"1
s6.6

Ordinate
in cm,

0.5
0.7
3.1
3.3
3.6
8.6

tt "7
12.1
14.6
t7.e
18.9
25.b
28.7

He
Sun

Hg

Sun

blue
F
b
bl

grcen
ve11ow

l)
C
B

105
407
431
433
436
486
517
527
546
579
589
656
68',1

Example No. 2:
Pi;tri"* of spectrum tahen with Goldberg wedge: Spectrum of Bech Copper-

corbon orc lomP.

The density limits of the $reys and blacks lurnish the sensibi\i\ cutve

.i th;phi;-#itt .".p""t to Ihe'various spectrum colours'

Example .llo. 3:
Wrii{ pn"tio-grom of a strihing filter spectr.um oith tuo transparency maxtma'

ii;ii";t of ihe mercu,y uopo"u' lamp'photogtaphed aboue serue as a compa-

ison spectrum,
Example No. 4:"1i;i;T;h;'o:en"* ,t s filter spectrum with two distinct transparencv regions'

Example No, 5:
Thichness of a film of siluer measured by d-etermining .*n disp,lacement of the

interference bands in the spectrum' Particulars under the photogram'

No. DesiQnation Codeword

t2 81 30

12 81 35

Micidiare

Mimoseasst

Medverqlum
Miltonie

Micuissent
Miclus

, Mintrire

126454 Glass Rule, 10 cm' divided into half millimetres

12 58 11 Ma$nilier Stand II, without magnifier and

I without maflniiier rin[
116301 M.goili"t RinS to the Winkel readinS ma{nifier

Readind maAnilier (large BnucrE magnifier as

made"bY Messts. R' WINTEI-)

The illustrations do not necessarily con{o:m in every detail to the actual design'
-5+

V, XU. 29, 
PdDEd la cru$''
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Example 5. ExamPlt 1

E.rample 5.
f,

Interfrence Photograph wlth the 4rltX694 Camera,
to the Mlcrospectral Ocular per Abbe.

ry{f'ffit i
Mtller interferences in the continuous spectrum originating
from two bounding layers of airl the lower between glass,
and the upper betieen iodide of silver and glass. Accor-
dine to Boin it is possible to determine the ultra-mlcro-
sco"plc thickness oI the strdl\a of iodide of silver with an
exaitilude oI almost 10,6 from the displacement of the
bards. The fine hatching of the interference denotes une-
veuesses in the iodide of silver layer. The lines are bands
of the carbon light arc which serveil as the source of light,
They furnish at the same time an easy mark for the deter-
mination of the wave lengths.

20
50
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